Manager Support Services
York Care Centre is a leading organization in Atlantic Canada
providing long-term care, research and lifestyle living options on a
single campus. When it comes to aging care, we don’t fit the traditional mold. Constantly reinventing
ourselves, we work closely as a team to seek out and implement innovations that lead to making York
Care Centre an excellent place to live, visit and work.
ABOUT THE ROLE
The Manager Support Services effectively and efficiently leads the environmental and dietary
services personnel to deliver housekeeping, laundry and dietary services within York Care Centre in
accordance with corporate standards and government regulations. They deliver services that
incorporate industry best practices resulting in improvements in work flows, optimum utilization of
resources and improvements within resident outcomes. They maintain current knowledge of industry
‘best practice’, taking the lead to introduce new concepts to the organization.
ABOUT YOU
You will have obtained ssuccessful completion of a formalized Environmental Services Management
and Food Services Manager’s Program(s), have a high degree of self-motivation in service delivery
and execution, and are experienced in convening and motivating teams. Your leadership,
organizational skills and communication skills are your attributes. You have the ability to manage
multiple / concurrent activities efficiently and diplomatically in a high-pressure, complex environment.
Lastly your 3-5 years preferred experience enables you to promote team motivation leading to a
result orientated team.
WHY CHOOSE US?
We value our employees which is why they have access to competitive wages, a free onsite fitness
centre, free parking, ongoing wellness initiatives, leadership programs, an annual scholarship
program, and a ‘get inspired’ engagement social committee.
If you are interested in joining our Team, please forward your resume in confidence to:
Human Resources
York Care Centre
100 Sunset Drive
Fredericton, NB E3A 1A3
humanresources@yorkcarecentre.ca
Please include ‘Manager Support Services’ in the subject line of your email.
We thank all candidates for their interest; however, only those selected for an interview will be
contacted.

